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Welcome back! We are thrilled to return to provide you with the information to make traveling
through LAX a smooth experience.
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LAX Services
“LAXpectations” Website Updates Public on Construction Progress and Impacts at LAX
Passengers and community members interested in the capital improvement projects at LAX can
get the latest news through the LAXpectations website at www.lawa.org/lax/laxexpect.cfm. The
LAXpectations website and newsletter includes information on the South Airfield Improvement
Program.Tom Bradley International Interior Improvements and Baggage Screening Facilities
Program, and renovations of the Theme Building and Terminals 1 and 6.
LAX Ambassadors Serve Travelers
Ambassadors at LAX are friendly and dedicated employees who assist passengers in the
terminals. Ambassadors are easily recognized by their signature straw hats decorated with a
red band with palm trees and “LAX” on it. If you have a question, ask an Ambassador!
http://www.lawa.org/AirOps/ambassadors.cfm

Free Charging Stations for Electronic Devices
Travelers can charge electronic devices without cost at any of the 51 charging stations installed
throughout the boarding gate areas in all terminals. The pole-like charging stations have four
outlets per station allowing multiple travelers to re-charge electrical devices, such as mobile
phones, laptops and other personal electronics.

LAX FlyAway adds Westwood Service
The convenient non-stop LAX bus service now serves Westwood, adding to its service locations
at Van Nuys and Union Station. The bus stop is located outside of UCLA Parking Structure 32
on Kinross Avenue. http://www.lawa.org/lax/LAXflyAway.cfm
Subscribe to LAX Connection
If you are interested in receiving the LAX Connection, please send your email address to
mvaldovinos@lawa.org

Air Service News
AeroMexico arrivals and departures now at Terminal 5
All Aeromexico arrivals and departures now operate at terminal 5. Arrivals and departures
formally were handled separately at Terminals 5 and 6.
Air France begins daily service to London’s Heathrow
Air France is scheduled to begin service from LAX to London’s Heathrow Airport March 30.
Daily round-trips to London are made possible under the new Open Skies Agreement between
the United States and European Union. This agreement encourages additional transportation
services on the trans-Atlantic route network. For more information on the agreement visit
http://www.state.gov/e/eeb/rls/rm/2007/94398.htm
EVA Air adds three round-trips per week to Taipei via Osaka
EVA Air will operate three additional non-stop roundtrips service per week to Taipei via Osaka
beginning March 30.
http://www.evaair.com/html/b2c/english/eva/news/2008/news200801280002
British Airways adds trips to London
British Airways is adding seven additional round-trips per week to London beginning in March
28. http://www.lawa.org/news/newsDisplay.cfm?newsID=997
Alitalia Airlines begins LAX – Rome service in June
Alitalia Airlines will fly non-stop from LAX to Rome five times a week beginning in June 1, the
only non-stop service between California and Italy.
http://www.lawa.org/news/newsDisplay.cfm?newsID=997

